
Graften One is available in two versions: 
-M1 - One printhead which provides a 
working area of 205/180/200 mm,
-M2 - Two printheads which allow 
combining unlimited types of materi-
als in one printing process.

   Graften One positively im-
pressed many demanding tests, thus 
it easily meets the highest of user ex-
pectations. Our flagship model was 
appreciated by scientists of a universi-
ty, professional racing teams, 3D 
printer farms and many other people 
who took part in beta tests.

            Graften One was built from the irresistible desire to 
create, it is the result of two years of dedicated work. From the 
beginning, our goal was to designed a modern and profes-
sional 3D printer of the highest quality at an affordable price. 
For this reason, it was built without compromising on materials 
and components. We were fascinated with the popularity of 3D 
printing.  We wanted to show how easy and comfortable using 
a pa professional 3D printer can be. 
            Extremely intuitive and dedicated software can be used 
via tablet - like - devices compatible with WiFi. The software is 
uploaded in printer cloud and ran on other control devices 
(without any installation) via a web browser like web program. 
Every model has its own memory which makes it possible to 
receive more than a few hundred files which can be printed 
without maintaining a connection to the controlling device. 
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Technical Specification:
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370x400x430 [mm]

FFF (aka FDM)

220-240V

300W

16 kg

With one printhead M1: 205x180x210 mm

Heated bed with adjustable temperatureHeated bed with adjustable temperature
(max 120 °C)

Two options: One or two printheads to 300°C
(optional to 400°C) with 0.4 mm nozzle 
as standard. Nozzles easily interchangeable 
from 0.2 - 1.0 mm. 

PLA, ABS, PLA+Graphene, PLA+ Carbon, PET, 
ABS+, HIPS, PC, PABS+, HIPS, PC, PVA, TPU, Rubber, Laybrick, 
Laywood, Nylon, other composite polymers.

STL, AMF, G-code etc.

Windows, Linux, Android, IOS etc.

Standard: Wi-Fi, USB, LAN, microSD
   
Welded stable construction, powder-painted
and built from aluminum/steeland built from aluminum/steel

Lenovo Tab 2 A730H or D

Motherboard: 32 bit, 4 core Cortex 1.4 GHz
RAM: 1 GB Memory: 8 GB

Single printhead model M1 1390 Euro + VAT
Double printhead model M2 1870 Euro + VAT
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